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Membership Secretary   
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MAIDSTONE    ME16 9HD 
  

  

Dear Prospective NARBTPO member 

Thank you for your recent enquiry regarding membership of the National Association for Retired British 
Transport Police Officers (NARBTPO). Please find attached the required forms for joining the Association(s) 

A. Membership Application Form  
B. Members Directory Form 
C. Standing Order Mandate. 

Please return A and B to The Membership Secretary, this can be either by post or electronically. 

As regards Form C- if you use this it should be taken or sent to your bank, please DO NOT RETURN IT TO ME. 
Please enter n/a in the amount of last payment and date of last payment, boxes. We ask that all payments 
(apart from the initial one) be made in the second week of January of the relevant year.  

Alternatively, you can pay by Internet Bank Transfer using the account details on the Standing Order form. 

Current subscription is £5.00 p.a. for 2022 and membership runs from 1st January to 31st December. Should 
you decide to join your membership number will be notified to you upon receipt of your application form. 

If you also wish to join the National Association for Retired Police Officers (NARPO) this is an additional £8.64 
for 2022 (i.e.  £13.64 for both). All payments should be made out to NARBTPO please.  

It would be extremely helpful if you could let me know when payment has been made/set up. 

NOTE: If joining NARPO their subscription rate varies each year so it will be necessary to alter your Standing 
Order accordingly for each annual subscription. e.g for 2023 the joint subscription will be £13.93  (What most 
of our members who are in both Associations choose to do is set up a Standing Order for say, £15, so they 
don’t have to alter it each year, only when the subs catch up with it in the future, but entirely up to you of 
course) 

NARBTPO produce a quarterly newsletter ‘Retired Lines’ to keep you informed about events, reunions, and 
updates regarding members etc. as well as issues affecting you as a pension recipient. In order to save on 
printing/postage costs Retired Lines is sent by e mail rather than hard copy wherever possible. It is also 
better for the environment. 

There is an AGM held in April, usually in Birmingham, to which you are cordially invited to attend. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon and should you require any further information please feel free to 
contact me on the details below. 

Bob Richardson 

Membership Secretary 

Tel: 07804 235318 or e-mail:  membership@narbtpo.com 


